New Orleans, LA - MARCH 20-23, 2014

Place: Hilton-Garden Inn Convention Center
1001 South Peters Street
New Orleans, LA 70130

Reunion Rate: $139/Night

Reservations: (504) 525-0044 (Hotel Direct)
(877) 782-9444 (Toll Free)

Online: LCTWW2.com (Click REUNION link)
Also, check us out on Face Book:

Mention that you are with LCT Flotillas

NOTE: Family/friends of deceased LCT veterans (or vets that are not able to travel) are welcomed and encouraged to attend!

Reunion Fees: $125 Per Person ($10 less than last year)
Please send reunion fees and the names of all in your party to:

Jane Siebenmorgen
6094 Larios Court
San Jose, CA 95123

Make checks payable to:
LCT FLOTILLAS OF WWII

IMPORTANT!!! Make your hotel reservations and send reunion fees to Jane by 18 FEBRUARY 2014.

I hope to see everyone in New Orleans in March 2014. This is a couple of weeks earlier than we normally meet, but this was necessary to get the best possible room rate - plus, the weather is usually nicer (less hot/humid) in the first days of spring. Our planned Friday outing is to the National World War II Museum, just a few blocks from our hotel. We were there in 2007, but the facility has grown to over twice it's 2007 size in recent years. Please make all effort to attend the 2014 reunion. This could very well be our final gathering, based on dramatically dwindling attendance due to the challenges associated with traveling for our 80/90+ year-old WWII veterans. Let's gather one more time in the Big Easy!!!

ACC(AW) Stephen P. Carter, USNR (Ret.)
Reunion Coordinator E-Mail: 200sc-carter@msn.com
(321) 567-5246 [Home] (321) 360-9780 [Cell]